
e-tridem 
Week 7/Group A: English Task 
 
 
Dear participants, 
 
You already know a few things about each other, for example your birthdays, your 
hobbies, some places of interest in your towns, etc. 
For week 7 try to plan about half an hour per day (all in all about two to three hours) 
to do your tasks. 
 
Task 1: Writing 
As a starting exercise for your first week of the English e-tridem, we would like you to 
do the following:  
What these things mean to me: 
Three words are given - write a short text about yourself  
The three words are: football, travelling, the UK. 
Send the text to your e-tridem partners and react to your partners` descriptions. 
(15-20 minutes) 
 
Task 2:  
a) Chat 
Arrange a chat meeting with your partners. 
Topics for the chat might be: 
What do you associate with GB/England/the UK? 
How were your perceptions/images formed? Can you give concrete examples, e.g. if 
you associate England with football hooligans, where and when did you hear or 
experience hooliganism in England for the first time? 
Football and GB – any associations? 
(About 30 minutes) 
 
b) Write a short journal entry about the chat – what was new for you, what did you 
learn. 
(About 10 minutes) 
 
Task 3: 4 questions 
What would you like to know from your British Guide on the Side? 
Write down 5 questions about GB and put them in the Forum so that your Guide on 
the Side can answer them. 
(20 - 30 minutes) 
 
Task 4: Exchange – Tourism in the three contries 
Forum/Wiki 
Which outdoor possibilities are offered in your region? Are there special sights that 
you would recommend? Or/And places of outstanding natural beauty? 
Are there any products your region is famous for?  
Which kinds of accommodation are offered? 
Which would you recommend for which type of tourist? 
(30 minutes) 
 
 



Task six: Writing 
What kind of tourists would you wish for your country?  
Write a short text and send it to your partners. Give feedback. 
(30 minutes)  


